
Dear Friends,

I know you might not struggle with this but I do, and I kind of think some others might as well.  
The struggle with, "I want control...."  You know the feeling, there is safety supposedly in us 
being in control of others, circumstances and things, trying to get things to go the way we want 
them to or people to do what we want, when we want them to do it(which sometimes might not 
be the best for us....but.....).  Wanting to control and seeking to control comes natural, I don't 
have to work on that, what I do have to work on is dying to self and desiring to see the Holy 
Spirit in control and me being His servant.

I am challenged by Psalm 62:1,2 as David gives us a little glimpse of where true stability, 
strength, deliverance and joy comes from.  Understanding this Psalm was written when David's 
own son Absalom has rebelled, taken the kingdom away from his father and wants David dead.  
Note David's response to this, out of control time of his life, "My soul waits in silence for God 
only; From Him is my salvation.  He only is my rock and my salvation, My stronghold; I 
shall not be greatly shaken."  

Who is our stability, security, strength and deliverance as well as the source of true and 
meaningful joy?  God only!!!!  Not a spouse, family member, friend, job, hobbies, or even an 
elected official, God only!!!!  Literally what we learn from this wonderful truth is that God 
alone is our salvation--source of deliverance, our rock--true stability, and stronghold--great 
protection in the storms of life!  What must we do?  "Wait in silence" cease striving, another 
Psalm says, take your hands off (quit trying to control and manipulate things & people) and 
allow God to be God and we to walk in faithful obedience to Him as His servant for His glory.  
As we do this, note the beautiful promise, "I shall not be greatly shaken."  We find our selves 
rattled in life when we try and control, try to handle or manipulate life's perplexing issues or 
people.  But---when we have a strong vertical focus on our Lord in the midst of all, though life 
will be tough and sometimes even hard, we can stand secure in victory!!!!

Friends, when things happen outside of our control, the very source of our stability, deliverance, 
joy and protection comes from basking in His presence!  

"I want Him in control!"  That is a choice, a crisis of our will, on a moment by moment basis.  
Watch the difference it makes in our life friend when we do this.

Have a peace filled day,

Pastor Doug
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-This is a special Sunday at Living Faith Fellowship, fellow servants Deepak and Anuja Lal and 
their two sons from Delhi, India, will be with us for the morning service.  Many of the Sunday 
School classes will be combined to hear from them specifically as to what God is doing in that 
part of the world.  India is now the most populated country of the World moving past China this 
past year.  You will be wonderfully encouraged by what God is doing in their midst.  
-We will also have a covered dish dinner following the service.  Please plan on joining us.  If you 
can bring a main dish to share as well as a salad or dessert that would be great.  Drinks and table 
service will be provided. 
-The Ladies Bible Studies have begun, if you are not a part of one of these and would like to 
please contact Cora Lee Konecny or Judy Main to get plugged in.  They are just beginning so 
you haven't missed a whole lot.
-Men, there are several discipleship groups happening throughout the week, let me know if you 
are interested in being a part of one of these!  We'd love to have you come and grow with us as 
men!
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